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alpevarHi.ycoilil.c-t With the 31rnlc"-Rowe li,?l101n% integ .;itih ri--pet to freqoency" 
are, energy spectral den-utitet dividedii. ilcad of tile ratioi power over frequer.nc . Tile integeani s 
by ft-queenicy. . 
in tim
- For paraenotrie devle- ineqiltileS can he derived for tire ratios or thd energy level, 
different ircneits anrl the limittrig freqirenetr, of the energy spectral densities. WVith theso in­
ecaralities it ispo-sible to determine liurits for the energy levels. 
1. Introduction
 
Manley and Rowe [1] gave general power relationships for nonlinear reac-

They assumed that the electrical variables consist of sinusoidal
tances. 

functions with two non-commensurable basic frequencies and all of the combina­
tion frequencies. These relationships apply for nonlinear reactances with
 
unique but otherwise arbitrary characteristics and for arbitrary values of the
 
Rowe [2] also
 power components corresponding to the individual frequencies. 

showed that the relationships apply for linear reactances which change in time.
 
Several authors derive the ManleyLRowe relationships in other ways and have
 
extended them for the general case of an arbitrary number of incommensurable
 
The most important feature of the Manley-Rowe re­basic frequencies [3] - [7]. 

lationships is the fact that they give a simple explanation for the operation
 
of parametric amplifiers and mixers and allow one to obtain important informa-

Manley and Rowe [1] also found relationships for
 tion about their operation. 

the reactive power components which are associated with a nonlinear active re­
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1 
sistants.
 
In the present paper we will derive relationships for the components of
 
the spectral energy density for nonlinear reactances. We will assume that the
 
time functions which occur are non-periodic and have a limited frequency band
 
and that the characteristics of the nonlinear reactances are polynomials. Using
 
these relationships, we can obtain information about the energy components in
 
the circuits of parametric circuits if non-periodic electrical variables occur
 
in them. This seems to be of interest both for stochastic processes (noise)
 
as well as for communication functions, because for information transmission
 
one requires non-periodic functions.
 
In addition to the assumption on the nonlinearity of the reactance accord­
ing to a polynomial, certain assumptions about the position of the components of
 
the spectral functions of the current and the voltage along the frequency axis
 
must be satisfied.
 
If information about the power and energy components is to be obtained
 
which corresponds to the individual circuits of parametric amplifiers and
 
mixers, then from this paper we cannot derive equations from the relationships
 
derived. Instead, we can derive inequalities which can be used to give limits
 
for the energy components. From the Manley-Rowe relationships, one obtains re­
sults for the power levels only when if one also assumes that only power com­
ponents occur as individual frequencies due to the use of ideal filters. The
 
relationships derived in this paper then allow one to derive information when
 
no ideal filters are used.
 
2. Sinusoidal Processes
 
We will briefly describe the relationships when there are sinusoidal 
functions with q non-commensurable basic frequencies ,, (,IZiq) 
and the infinite number of combination-frequencies, before we "discuss non­
periodic time funations with limited frequency band.' It is assumed that we 
have a nonlinear capacitor, whose voltage depends on the charge as follows 
(1)
 
and r is a naturai number.. The constant a is said-equal to 1 in the following 
2 
because this changes nothing to the .results.
 
We will use the following abbreviation for the combination frequencies
 
q 
L11j0g, - CO : h __CO(2) 
The charge and the current can then be written in the form
 
qQ) = ) Q,~exp(jw.,I, (3) 
, ­
it),,0 "(4)Y ;.,xp 0 
We are taking a sum of.q. terms over the subscriptsn, to n. (the.sums are taken 
between - tb -I"j) 
'i ls= rO t±.0 -" V 
-(5)2=2 2 
and we will use the following for the complex Fourier amplitudes of the charge
 
and the current
 
r Q" 
. 
--t.( " ( (7)., 
-W-then obtain te following for the voltage from equations (1) and (3) 
- . 
0 (8)u ; CO) 1
 
Mi.. )" 
We have the following abbreviations
 
h-a= l,,.lqq), c.cordi. ((1)t ....
1 k r. 
For those sum and equations in (8) which have the same frequency Wni we must
 
have the following according to equation (11)
 
k-clnj ----I; (12) 
We can summarize these sum terms in the simplest manner by setting the following 
for the subscripts nli
 
*,=',-h ?, -."r1 (13):
 
From equation (8)we then obtain
 
:Q Qt w-(0 .. .. Q _J ....... e ). (14)
 
i lit.k 
Of'~ 3 
We then obtain the following for the. OR|GIN AL pAGE 
Or pOOR QUAL|V 
complex amplitude of the part 
of the 

voltage with the frequency w3
 
ii,,= Y'" XQ ,"Q, Q,-,--.." (15) 
Here we hav'e 
Sw haye_- i--Fig.-l. Greatly simplified replacement
 
(16) circuit of a parametric amplifier with
 
filters which are tuned to the frequen­
ciesjWL,w 2 and WI + W2. 
In the case of parametric amplifiers and mixers, components of the charge 
and the current only occur at the three frequencies ,1.o = fo, (,0.1 = (
,2 and (01.1= 
Figure 1 shows the greatly simplified replacement circuit for a para-.. 
metric amplifier. Figure 2,a shows the positions of the spectra of the current,
 
charge and voltage if we assume quadratic nonlinearities of the capacity (r = 2)
 
We also have a second case with an arrangement of the
and also that ,)01 <2oi.o .
 
frequencies along the frequency axis which is basically different for the one
 
case we have ,Oo.i>2,.o.shownfin Fig. .2,a. For this 
3. Non-periodic Frequency Band Limited
 
Processes with a Finite Energy Content.
 
We will now consider processes which consist of non-periodic and frequency
 
band limited time processes, in such a manner that the sine function in the time
 
The nonlinearity
functions are replaced by equations (3) and (4) in each case. 

The total current through
of the capacity is again represented by equation (1). 

the nonlinear capacitor.and the corresponding charge can then first be written
 
in the following form
 
q(t) = q.(l, IQ = ( 17), (18)
 
where
 
i ,(0= d . (~fdt(19)
 
we now

Instead of each of the exponential functions in equations (3) and (4), 

have a time function with a limited frequency band, which has the same subscripts.
 
However, since we are only considering real
 These time functions are complex. 

processes, we have the following for the components of q(t)
 
• ,. (20)
 
-((20
q-,0= q.(, 
and two componenqs with the subscripts ni and -n. can be combined into a real
 te a . 
time functibon. The corresponding equations also apply for the components of
 
all of the other physical variables..
 
a I
 
From equations (1) and (17), we
 
obtain the following for the voltage
 
at the capacitor
 
) :- q' I .(j. qt" (t) (21) t-
By converting the subscripts according
 
to equation (13), u(t) can be decom­
posed as follows into components which a
s"
 
will be called iC.,(t, 
Vt4,(t) asssza
uQ) = ,(22) AAsss s 
j' ' ale a a isaa 
t,,(t) = 1).. q,() ... .. . .. (23) 
Fig. 2; -Position of the'spectra of cur­
rent, charge and voltage for a capacity
Compared with the case of sine func-

- with quadratic nonlinearity; (a) for a
 
tions, the voltage also shows a non- current which consists of three sine­
functions with the frequencies
periodic time function with the same 
subscripts as the exponential func- -. and ,n., = e), +, 9­
tion, in~tead of each of the exponen- b) for a current which consists of thre 
- . non-periodic domponents which have a 
tial-functions--in .equatiOn"( l#)'.l . - _.- limited frequency band. 
We will -assume_.that'.the--Fourier tr-ansforms '(spectral functions) (lw).. 
I;,(co) Q('oFQ -6w) anid Un'I () corresponding to the time- functions i~t): j;i(I) . _ 
and Ui (t) exist. -From equations .(17)-and: (20), .we-th&n obtain--the following 
Q(to) = Q,(o,), Q ,,,(o) = Q,,,(-o). (24), (25) 
,.Siilar tesults apply for the current and the voltage. -Also, we have
 
,,( )= JO<,q(,) . 
we
By using the Fourier-transformation and-apfp-ying it to equation (23), 

obtain the following for the components UI .(o) with the help of the convolutio
 
n 
theorem" ) d- L 
, ) . (- d(.(- 2 
l "() (2"7fO 
If the components q'i(t) are frequency band limited, then from equation
 
(27) it can be seen that the componehsu".l Ct) ae-aid ftequency-banc-limited.
ni
 
If for the case shown in.Fig. 2,a we have non-periodic band limited time
 
.functions.-instead.of sine functions. then-the spectral functions V(w), Q(o) and
 
U() consist of components with the frequency axis position shown in Fig. 2,b.
 
These spectral functions are obtained, for example, if in the replacement cir­
cuit of Fig. 1, the AC voltage sources are replaced by generators which produce
 
-non-periodic voltages with a limited frequency band. The limited frequencies
 
of the current 'components are o.ul,, wl, o,0 moj.a, ,,ojo. ,,.'A and (0i.1o , and in Fig. 
22,b we have assumed vo.io<2v ,o,, . Here again there is an additional case with 
another configuration along the frequency axis. For this case we have (00.>2r°*.o. 
The later discussions can be applied to both cases in the same way.
 
If the frequencies of the sinusoidal functions of the current (Fig. 2,a)
 
lie in the frequency regions in which the corresponding components of I(w) are
 
different from zero (Fig. 2,b), then they also will lie in the regions in which
 
This is also true for the general
components of U(w) are different from zero. 

case where to each sine function with a frequency wn, we have a corresponding
 
current and voltage component with a limited frequency band.
 
For the general case we will now investigate the assumptions required
 
about the position of the components along the frequency axis so that the energy
 
relationships can be derived. Such assumptions must become the ones used for
 
.the derivation of the-Manley-Rowe relationships for the case of the sine func­
tions. This isbecause the sine functions can be considered in special cases of
 
the frequency limited functions.-_-Manley-and Rowe [1] assume non-commensurable
 
basic frequencies and arbitrary nonlinearities. From the derivation of the
 
Manley-Rowe relationships [11, one can also see that there the assumption was
 
first made that two frequencies w and W ., to which the complex amplitudes 
I'. and U1. correspond, are only equal for thelcase when all of the subscripts
ni ml
 
n. and m- agree. Therefore, we must -have ,, ....for n. i. For the arbi­
trary nonlinearity case, this assumption can only be satisfied if, just like in 
[1], one assumes no commensurable basic frequencies. On the other hand, it is 
found that the basic frequencies must be non-commensurable if one restricts one­
self to nonlinearities described by polynomials and where power components do 
not occur for all of the combination frequencies. This is, for example, the case 
6 
for what is shown in Fig. 2.
 
Starting with the assumptions, we can make the following appropriate as­
sumptions for non-periodic time functions: If all the subscripts ni and mi of
 
or
two components of the spectral functions of current and voltage I'(&) 

U'.(W) agree, then for these a frequency region exists in which both are differ­
ent from zero. If not all the subscripts coincide, then there are no values of
 
w for which both I1.(w) and U'.(w) are different from zero. If the frequency
ni ml
 
intervals within which V. (w) and U'.() are different from zero are called
 
'I.ni and wU.mi' then these assumptions can be written in the following form:
 
0for n = i., (28) 
for n. m . 
ORGi~tiAL ?AE IS (0/zero set) F POOR QUAL|TY 
In the following we will investigate the conditions for which these as­
sumptions are satisfied. If we first consider a current, then we can see that
 
a component I'i(.) does not actually have to correspond to each frequency wni"
 
ni n 
Out of the frequencies ni, we can always find two with an arbitrarily small 
separation along the frequency axis. If a frequency region is introduced at 
the point of each frequency where the component ,(e'4*O , then-these regions 
will cover one another in such a way that there is no value of w, where only one 
component V () is different from zero alone. The assumptions (28) can there­
fore only be satisfied if only certain components In' i) are different from 
zero and the others are zero for all values of W. 
Also, a voltage component U' (w)must not occur for each frequency. This 
is only exactly true and possible when the nonlinearity of the capacitor does 
not have an arbitrary magnitude but instead is given by a power function or a 
polynomial. Otherwise, in the case where only individual components I'( ) 
were present, a component U'.(w) would occur for each frequency wni. 
In order to test whether the assumption (28) is satisfied, the limiting
 
frequencies of I'.(c) and U'.(w) must be known. The limiting frequencies of the
 ni
 
components U' (W) can then be determined from those of the components QL (U)
 
in the following way: According to (27), each component U'.(w) in general again
 
consists of sum terms which are derived by the multiple convolution"of components
 
7 
of Q(p). The basic frequencies of these sum terms can be determined based on the
 
process during the multiple convolution. The lower limiting frequency of a sum
 
tirm is found as the algebraic sum of the lower limiting frequencies of the com­
ponents of Q(o) under the-integral sine in (27). For the lower limiting fre­
quency of a component Q' .(w) along the negative ferquency ,axis, we use the
 
-ml
 
negative upper limiting frequency of Q'.().' Similar statements apply for the
 
If in this way we determine the limiting frequencies
upper limiting frequency. 
of all the sum terms of Qni(o), then the lowest of all the limiting frequencies 
nl 
is also the lower limiting frequency of U'i(). The highest of all the upper 
limiting frequencies is also the upper limiting frequency of U'.(t). 
i n 
Figure 2,b shows a case where all the assumptions (28) are satisfied. 
The limiting frequencies of the voltage components obtained in the above manner
 
are expressed by the limiting frequencies of the three current components. It
 
can be found that the assumptions (28) are only satisfied for this case when the
 
following relationships apply:
 
(00,0< 2t(10,)u. O00< (1.i,j u 
(29)
2"O, , (".o --(Q. 1< , 0uOV Poo.o< 
In the other case (,,o.j">2..oo) , the following relationships must hold: 
2 (a1,0o < o,i u, e,)1.0o w1,0u, 
-
22W1.On.oo<0.'lO< u. (30) 
o01,10<2w0.1.. e1,1 o -(1.1u< (ojOu 
4. Relationships for Spectral Energy Density.
 
In order to derive relationships which are the generalizations of the
 
time functions,Manley-Rowe relationships to non-periodic frequency band limited 
we will now again consider the general case. According to equation (28), we
 
have the following for the spectral energy density:
 
.
I I 
(31)
-- U(w.) 1(w) ., ':T(v,).Lt() 
The components of the spectral energy density in (31) are divided by w and are
 
integrated over o. In addition, the integrals which are formed are'then multi­
plied with a coefficient nj trijq). and the sums are formed over the sub­
scripts nj. Using the Parseval equation and using equation (26), we obtain the
 
following system of q equations after exchanging summation and integration func­
8
 
tions:
 
VYj w - d 
= (--j)N'D - n (1 q.I, (1) dt. 
..... (32) 
If we substitute the expression from equation (23) for u'.(t), then we find the
 n3.
 
following for the sum on the right side of equation (32), which will be called
 
S;
 
qO .(33) .=,... ...... ',,,(t)q', 
We can now show that this sum and therefore the expression on the right side of
 
equation C32) vanish identically. :For this purpose, -let us assume that we have
 
as follows: In order to ob­
--written'd6wnv-ixpressions which-are derived from S 
will only consider one, of the--ru--i renamedtain the first r .- l dxpressions, we 
quantities..
 
2 7. -W ,-It ki 7I 
ex-In this renaming, lof-thepthr-subscripts remhiinu changed. The last 
pression is obtained by the transitions
 
Y1g- I (- - 71 - 1 
4n.. Since we are only dealingwith renaming ofand the subsequent renaming n! 
cc to + o, the sum remains unchangedthe summation subscripts which all run from ­
as a whole. If each subscript has a certain value, then however another sum term
 
appears in each sum.' These-su "terms, however, agree with the sum terms in the
 
.original sum except for the coefficients n.. This is because in the renaming,
 
another n-'d' th&6ther-factors-re--­two factors.of the sum terms go over into one 

main unchanged. Therefore, only the coefficients n. are changed.
 
- If we obtaitn the r-expressions"obtained to-obtain the original expression 
of the multiple sum we have the coefficientfor S, then next to each sum term 
j l, -13J . rJ ­
- (?j- "?J.-1 ... '. r) ---0.
-
The sum of all the expressions is therefore zero. Since this is Cr + 1) of S,
 
S vanishes identically. Therefore, from equation (32), we obtain the following
 
relationships (a total of q equations)
 
9 
i(eo) /.:x£,,(o,) d(,= .;0, 2r..,(34)" 
, 1 .- - ­
n .(w),i we can summarize to eacn to aOut- of-the components It-.()n a. and U' 
component'In.(W) or Un.(c), in which all of the subscripts ni only differ by the
 
are spectral functions of real time functions. Equa­sign. ni (w) and Ui A) 
(w). occur instead of 'n.(w)tion (34) can now be converted so that In.(W) and U 

and U'X(W). In addition, two components-of the spectral energy density are
 
--summariized.intb- one as follows-'­
--.....,--- t;(,)) 1 ,) / ,,,(a) ."(35) 
in the denomlnator" -;'-2­
-In equation (34) the -integrand=-w -must be replaced by' 131 
- aad - lie along the negativeThis would lead to- a hagein-the -sign-if 
frequency axis. Therefore, coefficients must be introduced which take on the
 
-values+1 or -1 depend~ng on the nosition of these frequency-regions. 
Therefore,
 
equation (34) becomes
 
-
'/. 1.,r, o2), 
... 
w, 0,,:, 

2*- 2 Ko, (36)X" j 
with, 
± 1+.. if..,,>0 , for, - oQ1$ :," 
' -- I, if' (0< o for J'() . .. .. 
(this doesgiot have to be,the.caseFor a case with three current components 
-(w) and
 
with the quadratic nonlinearity) where the components IO(w), I-

lie along the positive frequency axis, so that the three coefficients
 
take on the value + 1, the relationships (36) have the
and el
e1 0 e0.1 1 

following form: ( , o ,;. (( )o 1,) . --
. U 
. ,O vf - 0 - . '---(hQ+ - ) n . 
. o. 1; (a,) Cj.1 (a) 1'- ,1 (,) l0 (-37)f d(,+ j -- _--
I l_ 2 - - (37) 
Such a case, for example, occurs in a parametric amplifier.
 
i0
 
5. Nonlinearity Corresponding to a Polynomial
 
We will now assume that the characteristic of the nonlinear capacitor is
 
represented by a polynomial of degree r instead of equation (1):
 
-!-
u = a~qZ .- •-(38) 
We can think of this as a dipole having a characteristic corresponding to r
 
switching elements switched in series. 
 Each of these has a characteristic corre­
sponding to a power function which makes up the polynomial. The voltage contri­
butions over the switching element with a characteristic (38) is then equal to
 
the sum of the corresponding components for the individual circuit elements.
 
If the relationships (34) apply for each of the r switching elements, then
 
these apply also for the capacitor with the characteristic (38) because in
 
equation (32) u' (t) can be replaced by the sum of the corresponding components
 
from the individual circuit elements and the expressions produced in this way
 
are then zero.
 
6. Parametric Amplifiers and Mixers of 
We will now show the information one can obtain using the relationships
 
obtained above for parametric circuits. We will consider the case with three
 
frequency bands limited components of spectral energy density. In the replace­
ment circuit of Fig. 1, for this case the AC voltage sources must be replaced by
 
sources for non-periodic and frequency band limited voltages. If we assume that
 
-each-component-has a real'part which has the same sign for all values of W, we
 
have the following
 
ilqiovl 0(I )
~~co
I "< 
2--lod 
-do, 
(39)
 
For example, for a quadratic nonlinearity we can usually show that this applies
 
for a parametric amplifier. The quantities 4u.a and (OI.Oo are the limiting
 
frequencies of 1.o(,) 1..(o,). 
 Corresponding relationships apply for Io.: ,,)C"., (,A 
and I.i (o) U ,.(,) If the energy components in the individual circuits are cilled 
11 
El, and El,, then we obtain 
10- -E1 
COIO ~ioI N1.ou 
and the corresponding inequalities for E and E,. In addition, we have the
 
following inequalities from equation (37) i
 
I;.1i 1 ,1 ...]> I aj,,,1 (40) 
jEA<- I> 
(01,0o (O1llU ()1.ou (Ol.!o 
as well as four similar inequalities for E . and Eil or E 0 and E ,. In
 
addition, from equation (37) we.find that El 0 and E0,1 have the same signs,
 
whereas El,0 and El have different signs. If one of the three energy com­
ponents is known, then from (40) and for additional inequalities we obtain the
 
limits for the contributions of the two others., If instead of the non-periodoc
 
time function i1,,(t). we have a _sine function with the frequencies wI,, then
 
in (40), w and Wi,10 must be replaced by i~l
 
7. Discussion of POOR Q03AU' 
First we will show the relationship between rdlationships (36) and the
 
Manley-Rowe equations. For sinusoidal time functions with complex amplitudes
 
'. or I'. and the frequencies %ni, we obtain the following spectral functions
ni ni
 
- ZU,,( U;, 6 o,,) + u;6 (, on,) 
1..() = l.,6(eo - +,.,)- 6(m± &).. 
Since the spectral energy density does not exist for the sign functions, then in 
this case in equation (36) the quantities Un.(t) I .(t) must be replaced by the 
spectral power densities 6On -wU,) + U.. 1. 0 (w± e,,,) Then for the inte­
grals in (36), we obtain 
(41) 
.. ..:H-"" " (41)
I,,,+ ,, 

In the denominator on the right side of equation (41), we have the power compo­
nents P . and therefore the relationships (36) become the Manley-Rowe relation­n3.
 
ships:
 
0. 1 <U-q
.. 'O..0 nq'.-o i, (42) 
12 
In the derivation of equation -(36) we assumed a nonlinearity which corre­
sponds to a polynomial, and we show that these relationships do not bold exactly
 
for a strong nonlinearity. In contrast to this, the Manley-Rowe relationships
 
apply for a unique but otherwise arbitrary characteristic if the basic frequen-

We obtain a number of independent relationships­cies are non-commensurable [1]. 

equal to the number of non-commensurable frequencies. Manley and Rowe [1] as­
sume two basic frequencies and therefore obtain two relationships,, the relation­
ships (42) for q = 2.
 
Relationships such as (36) and (42) have practical applications in the
 
case where one wishes to have information-about the energy and power parts corre­
sponding to the individual subeircuits of a'circut." Such information cannot be
 
obtained using'the Manley-Rowe relationships (42) without further restrictions.
 
Manley and Rowe therefore assume that the power components only occur for in­
dividual frequencies, whereas the other components are suppressed by ideal fil­
ters. 
For example if in each of these circuits of a parametric amplifier there
 
is only one power corponent, then we have the foll6wing simple relationship for
 
these -componeitsf:
 
'10. (43)

' - * -=0
 
tain ihformationUsing.equation- -(43)-.-one an-thkn'o f about the sign and the magni­
tude of the power levels in the three circuits. This is possible because in
 
<each of the three equations, there are only two power levels,-andoeachoftbem
 
is-equal'to'the total power corresponding to a single circuit.
 
If on the other hand we assume that we have filters with throughput regions
 
instead of ideal filters, which have a width which Is not equal to zero, then
 
for 'strongnonlinearities (for example, corresponding to an exponential function)
 
we-hae not:only the three frequencies w%, 2 and w + w-but also all of the
 
other combination frequencies which fall within the pass range of the 'filters.-

If we write down the Manley-Rowe relationships for such a case, then in each of
 
the relationships we have power components fro# all of the.three circuits-under
 
--the sum in each relationship. We cannot obtain-information aboutthe power
 
levels in the individual circuits because the power components in the circuit
 
cannot be summed up and cannot be separated from those in the other circuits,
 
because we do not have the same coefficients n. in the other components.
 
13 
The relationships derived in the present paper, however; "allow one to
 
obtain informatio'zYbbut the energy components in the individual circuits even
 
for the case where one does not assume ideal filters. However, certain assump­
tions must be satisfied for the nonlihearity of the reactan& aid thi 4Tdt-of­
.the pass range of the filters.
 
We would also like to point out that energy relationships such as the ones
 
derived here can be derived in a siiuilar manner for: nonlinear capacitances where
 
q = q(u) is a polynomial, as well as for nonlinear inductances and nonlinear
 
mechanical systems without-losses.
 
In addition, we can generalize the relationships of Manley and Rowe for
 
the reactance components in a nonlinear active-resistance to fr&quency'aird
 
limited time functions.' One then obtains r&lationships different from (36)
 
due to the fact that integrands are expressions like
 
L',(co.) I,, - ) A~o(i,,) ....

which are the imaginary parts of the spectral energy density components.
 
In conclusion, we would like to mention that similar relationships to
 
those usd here for processes with finite energy can be found for processes
 
with nonfinite energy content such as those used for a treatment of noise.
 
Relationships for both cases apply for linear capacitances which vary in time-[81
 
(Received October 14, 1977.)
 
List of symbols used: Of POOR 
Time function. 
complex in the subscripts 
I(.,. I(,,). I,,,(-,) Spectral functions 
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